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1. Introduction
1.1
This is one of seven topic papers that have informed the TAYplan Proposed Strategic
Development Plan. The topic papers consider National policy; the representations made to
the Main Issues Report, recent research and approaches elsewhere to make
recommendations about how the Proposed Strategic Development Plan should proceed.
This topic paper considers the spatial strategy, which is about where development should
and should not go. It makes recommendations regarding which option should be chosen and
how this ought to be expressed in the Strategic Development Plan.

2. National and International Context
2.1
The Planning etc. (Scotland) Act (2006) requires the Strategic Development Plan to
include a spatial strategy setting out where new development should and should not take
place. National Planning Framework 2 identifies settlements as a key focus for development
with a strong emphasis on regeneration. Scottish Planning Policy requires a settlement
strategy promoting efficient use of buildings; accessibility; coordination between housing and
infrastructure, protection and enhancement of important environments, reduction of flood risk
and considering the overall deliverability of the strategy itself.
2.2
Scottish Government prioritises the delivery of successful places and the importance
of a variety of considerations in achieving this. Other objectives such as the legal targets for
reductions in green house gas emissions, sustainable economic growth and environmental
protection and enhancement require the spatial strategy to deliver several related priorities.
How well are these challenges already being met
2.3
The vast majority of new housing and employment land that has been developed in
the last decade has been concentrated within the region’s largest settlements. Therefore the
broad ambitions of Scottish Government policy are presently being met. This needs to
continue to a much greater extent if it is to be repeated and improved.
What this means for the Strategic Development Plan
Given the challenges of sustainable economic growth through place shaping and responding
to climate change the focus for the spatial strategy will continue to be strongly influenced by
the role of the regions settlements, their significance and the scale of development they
ought to accommodate.

3. Main Issues Report
3.1
The Main Issues Report identifies three spatial strategy issues (see bullets below)
and several related spatial issues, such as the scale and distribution of housing and a retail
hierarchy. These related issues are discussed in the Growth Strategy and the Town Centre
topic papers respectively.
 Main Issue M: Spatial Strategy Options
 Main Issue N: Prioritising land release
 Main Issue O: Strategic infrastructure and delivering development
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3.2
The Main Issues Report consulted on two spatial strategy options. Both focus the
majority of new development within the settlements where most people live and work and
where most jobs and services exist (principal settlements):
 Spatial Strategy Option 1 focuses development within the principal settlements in three
tiers based on their scale, role and function (See Main Issues Report).
 Spatial Strategy Option 2 focuses development within the principal settlements as in
option 1; but some of the housing provision for the Perth Core Area would be more
dispersed throughout the Perth Housing Market Area than in option 1, particularly along
the Carse of Gowrie (the area between Dundee and Perth).
3.3
The difference between the two options is how to accommodate growth in Perth
Housing Market Area. This is because areas for the possible expansion of Perth would
require major transport infrastructure improvements. Although both options would see some
development within the Perth Core Area, Spatial Strategy Option 1 is about maximising
development to stand the best chance of delivering the requisite infrastructure with wider
regional and national economic benefits. The Main Issues Report asked which option was
preferred for the Strategic Development Plan. TAYplan preferred Spatial Strategy Option 1
as it was considered to offer better environmental consequences, reflected the anticipated
pattern of growth in the economy and would support the provision of major infrastructure
required to the west of Perth.
3.4
The Principal settlements were divided into three tiers to reflect their different scales,
roles and functions, now and in the future. Concentrating development in these settlements
is seen as the best way to ensure that people, business, jobs, services and facilities are all
close together offering increased access and opportunities. The Main Issues Report asks
whether there is agreement about the principal settlements.
3.5
The two spatial strategy options recognised that there is already a substantial
amount of development in the pipeline, including several large scale proposals. These either
have permission or are allocated in existing plans and strategies. The Main Issues Report
did not propose to alter these (these are referred to in the Growth Strategy topic paper as
Strategic Development Areas).
3.6
The Main Issues Report also set out a sequential approach to development. This
prioritises land release within principal settlements as the highest priority with new
settlements being the final consideration. It asked whether this was the right approach and
asked those who disagreed to explain what it ought to be instead.
3.7
The Main Issues Report recognised the role of quality. For example, the challenge for
delivering the both Spatial Strategy Options in Dundee City is to offer people homes and
neighbourhoods that better meet their needs and aspirations. This is because quality drives
how people make choices in the housing market. In the recent past this has seen people
concentrate in some Dundee neighbourhoods or outside of the city. Therefore the quality of
development and where it is concentrated will affect how the region grows within
environmental limits.
3.8
Focussing some additional development in the region's other principal settlements
allows for them to continue to support their own needs without being placed under
substantial pressure. It also recognises some of the major contributions to the economy in
these locations but at the same time the scale and function of the settlements themselves. It
also recognises some of the strong inter-relationships between the region’s network of
settlements.
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Main Issues Report Feedback on questions from consultation exercise
12. Do you agree that the settlements identified are the region’s Principal
Settlements?
These were made up of local authorities, government bodies, land owners/developers,
community bodies and the public. These supported the identification of core areas and
the approach that was taken. Some who agreed and disagreed both suggested that
some settlements were in the wrong tier.
These were made up of largely developers, many of whom were represented by the
22%
disagreed same consultant expressing the same views. They questioned the justification of these
settlements and were concerned that this would prevent development in other locations
including on rural brownfield sites. Others argued that some settlements not included in
the hierarchy ought to be. This included suggestions that the Perth Core Area should
include Stanley, Luncarty, Methven, Perth Airport and that Leuchars/Guardbridge should
be recognised as a tier three principal settlement.
29% no opinion
49%
agreed

13. Which Spatial Strategy Option do you think the Proposed Plan should include?
These were made up of local authorities and government bodies, developers and land
owners, community bodies and the public. Support was given on the basis that it was
most sustainable with lowest travel demand and best fitted with infrastructure and
resources. It was considered to offer the best chance of reducing carbon dioxide
emissions and avoiding flood risk as well as boosting settlements and protecting the
countryside. It was specifically regarded as supportive of regeneration in Dundee and
reflecting the roles of Dundee and Perth as economic drivers.
These were almost all developers and land owners. Most were clients of the same
14%
strategy B consultants and supported growth in the Carse of Gowrie or other locations due to their
land interests. Other respondees considered that an alternative strategy was required
which does not prevent growth in other locations.
31% no opinion
55%
strategy A

14. Main Issue N sets out priorities for sequencing the release of land for the TAYplan
area. Do you believe the order is correct?
These were made up of local authorities and government bodies, developers and land
owners, community bodies and the public.
These were made up almost entirely of developers/land owners. There was also a local
authority, a government body and some community councils. Several considered the
approach unrealistic and were concerned about the exclusion of other settlements.
Others wished to see greater prominence given to new settlements. Conversely some
wanted to see greater consideration of the natural environment or the omission of new
settlements altogether.
42% no opinion
32%
agreed
26%
disagreed

Summary of implications for Proposed Plan
 General consensus of support for Strategy A – Principal Settlements.
 Clarity is needed about the role of principal settlements and whether other settlements
should be added to the list and how land release priorities will operate, particularly for
areas outside of the principal settlements.

4. Other Research
4.1
The derivation of and justification for the Spatial Strategy Options in the Main Issues
Report has already been outlined in the Background Technical Note (2010). However, the
following subsequent work has some important conclusions relevant to the spatial strategy
debate. They were taken into consideration for the Main Issues Report but their conclusions
remain relevant. Other work has been covered by topic papers for the growth strategy,
resources and climate change and town centres.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) of the Main Issues Report (2010)
4.2
The SEA exercise assessed the potential implication of both strategy options in the
Main Issues Report. Although both options have the potential for environmental risk the
exercise concluded that the greatest environmental risk was posed by Strategy B. In
particular distributing housing development more widely throughout the Perth Housing
Market Area would lead to substantially greater flood risk, particular given the risks
associated with anticipated sea level rise. This suggests that, from an environmental
perspective, there are likely to be fewer adverse impacts from Strategy A.

Draft Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) Report for the Main Issues
Report (2010)
4.3
HRAs aim to understand what impacts development could have on European
designated sites. Although this is not a legal requirement at the Main Issues Report stage a
draft HRA was carried out to understand any significant issues at an early point. Many sites
were screened out because of their distance from areas where development is anticipated
by the Main Issues Report. Sites within or adjacent to settlements identified for development
in the Main Issues Report, were carried forwards for further assessment. However, no
conclusions were drawn about the potential impacts, and cumulative effects of development
in relation to a site's qualifying interests and conservation objectives. This is due to the broad
nature of the Main Issues Report at this stage. Therefore there are a number of sites that
have the potential to be adversely impacted, particularly in coastal regions, as a result of the
spatial strategy options. The formal HRA of the Proposed Strategic Development Plan (a
legal requirement) will help determine any adverse effects on the sites’ qualifying interests,
and to propose adequate mitigation measures.

Transport Infrastructure Capacity (see also Transport Topic Paper)
4.4
In June 2010, MVA Consultancy was commissioned by TAYplan, TACTRAN and
Transport Scotland to undertake a transport assessment of the preferred spatial strategy for
the TAYplan area using the National Model (LATIS). The modelling shows how future traffic
levels, population changes and new development may impact on the strategic road network
in terms of congestion, average car speeds, travel times and vehicle carbon emissions. (The
modelling analyses only the inter-urban transport network and not transport movements
within urban areas.)
4.5
The modelling has shown there will be increased travel demand with increased traffic
levels and associated congestion by 2032. However, the preferred TAYplan spatial strategy
will have relatively subtle impacts in the context of the strategic transport network as most of
the traffic on the key TAYplan corridors are long-distance through-trips. Greater impacts
would be anticipated on the local road network where more significant changes in traffic flow
are expected.
4.6
This modelling supports the preferred strategy option identified in the Main Issues
Report. It also contributes further to the evidence that will support the position taken in the
Proposed Plan. This is available as a research paper that will accompany the Plan during
the representations period and latterly at submission.

5. What the Strategic Development Plan could do
5.1
The Strategic Development Plan is required to include a spatial strategy and a
supporting settlement strategy. This could be a hierarchy of settlements intended to
differentiate between the scale and function of settlements and the scale of development
they are expected to accommodate. It could then prioritise the release of land to support the
settlement hierarchy. Both could follow the approach in the Main Issues Report. Responses
to the Main Issues Report were supportive of this and there is generally little alternative as
failure to set out some arrangement would offer little clarity.
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5.2
The Plan could also include housing provision and distribution along with Strategic
Development Areas in the same policy as the settlement hierarchy to bring together these
related components of the plan. However, this would be large and unwieldy and could cause
confusion as the spatial strategy is about all types of development and not just housing and
Strategic Development Areas. It could therefore be better to separate these. This is also
consistent with reading the Plan as a whole. Similarly the phrase spatial strategy is familiar
to planning and related professionals but may not be clear for a plan which seeks to be
inclusive. It also covers a series of different policy areas as described. Therefore it could be
better to recognise the spatial strategy as having several components including location
priorities, managing assets and specific areas of policy such as housing, strategic
development areas, town centres and the location of energy and waste management
infrastructure.
5.3
The settlement hierarchy and sequential approach could appear as separate policies
or together in the same policy. One of the key areas of confusion in many plans has been
interpreting both a settlement hierarchy and sequential approach (land release priorities)
together. For example, is brownfield land in a lower order settlement better than greenfield
land in a higher order settlement? The Plan could clarify this by unifying these into one policy
and in the supporting text to avoid misinterpretation. This would offer a clear explanation of
scale and function of the development expected in principle settlements and land release
priorities designed to support this.
5.4
The land release priorities could be simplified without a change of direction by
merging the first two categories originally described in the Main Issues Report. As originally
described they promoted previously developed land within principal settlements ahead of
unprotected greenfield land within principal settlements. Whilst this is appropriate to deliver
the recommended vision and objectives it could be clear by stating that land within principle
settlements forms the first priority. This would recognise the comparatively limited availability
of previously developed land in some principal settlements. It would also recognise that the
preference for previously developed land and buildings being developed first would apply to
any category of land dependent on other planning considerations.
5.5
The second category could be simplified by removing the words ‘…or adjoining…’.
This is presently confusing as ‘on the edge of’ and ‘adjoining’ could be interpreted to mean
different things when they were not intended to do so. Therefore one description offers more
clarity. ‘On the edge of’ is considered to be clearer and simpler to understand by a wider
variety of stakeholders.
5.6
The final category of the land release priorities could also be simplified without a
change in emphasis by better explaining the role of other settlements. It could say that
where there is insufficient land or where the nature/scale of land use required to deliver the
Plan cannot be accommodated within or on the edge of principal settlements and this offers
the genuine opportunity for self-sustaining settlements the expansion of other settlements
should be considered. This is important because it places firmer emphasis on the need to
demonstrate that there are no alternatives and, crucially, that this fulfils the objectives of the
Plan. Similarly it makes clear that no new settlements are considered necessary during the
lifetime of the Plan because sufficient land has been identified to largely meet the housing
requirement for first twelve years of the plan and it is unlikely given the current market that
all will be delivered in the early years (see Growth Strategy topic paper).
5.7
The Plan could change whether some settlements are tier 2 or tier 3. However, the
suggestions made in response to the Main Issues Report lack adequate justification and do
not alter the present and future roles of settlements already in these tiers.
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5.8
The Plan could introduce some additional settlements into the Perth Core Area
(Stanley, Luncarty, Methven, Balbeggie, Perth Airport and part of the Proposed Perth Green
Belt) and introduce Leuchars/Guardbridge into tier 3 as suggested in MIR responses by
Perth & Kinross and Fife Councils respectively.
5.9
Thinking on the extent and make up of the Perth Core Area has progressed through
the production of the Perth and Kinross Local Development Plan Main Issues Report (2010).
The land capacity available to the Perth Core Area would be enhanced and it would also
recognise that the scale and function of development will be strongly related to Perth and the
Perth economy. Similarly the extent of the proposed greenbelt together with these additional
settlements is much more reflective of how Perth will function in the future. This continues to
reflect the intended strategy approach for MIR Strategy Option A to focus development close
to Perth itself. Ignoring this would also result in more development being considered outside
of the Perth Core Area.
5.10 In North Fife the scale of proposed and anticipated development at
Leuchars/Guardbrige, including the anticipated regeneration of the former paper mill in
Guardbridge, will, whatever land use is chosen, concentrate a scale and function of
development in the town which reflects the intended role of tier 3 settlements. This,
combined with its position on the national rail network will better describe the role of
Leuchars/Guardbridge in the future.
5.11 The Plan could also replace reference to the East Neuk Settlements as a tier 3
settlement and instead refer to Anstruther. This would reflect the role of Anstruther as the
main settlement in the East Neuk of Fife with a variety of services and facilities not present in
other towns. It would also offer greatest opportunity to fulfil the intentions of defining principal
settlements as locations with the largest amount of people, jobs, services and facilities. This
would also offer clarity in interpreting the Plan for this area of the region.
5.12 The Plan must be clear what arrangements are expected for development outside of
the principal settlements. It could balance the need to support the rural economy with
protecting the countryside by ensuring that only development which directly contributes to
meet local needs and support the local economy is allowed. The only real alternatives are an
outright ban on development outside of the principal settlements or no restrictions. Neither of
these are practical. An outright ban would deprive communities of vital small scale
development or changes of use which provide housing, employment or services and
facilities. No restrictions would effectively allow any or all proposals, in principle. This would
be counter production given the recommended Vision and Objectives which include
measures to reduce the need to travel in order to maximise people’s access to jobs, services
and facilities by a range of transport modes and reduce carbon emissions.
5.13 The Plan could explain that beyond the Strategic Development Area in Policy 4 for
St. Andrews there will be no additional strategic development of this scale in the foreseeable
future. The main reason for this is to protect the setting of St. Andrews and the views in and
out of its historic core. Smaller scale development within the town’s boundary will be for the
Local Development Plan to consider.

6. Approaches
Present Practice within the TAYplan area
6.1
Development Plans concentrate development in what TAYplan describes as
‘Principal Settlements’. This is because they offer the best opportunities to ensure the most
people are close to jobs, services and facilities and that the concentration of development
leads to the best social, economic and environmental consequences. Structure Plans
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presently identify settlements or broad areas where major development should be
concentrated and local plans identify land within these areas. The ‘Principal Settlements’
identified in the Main Issues Report reflect those identified by Structure Plans and Local
Plans.

Approaches elsewhere
Glasgow and Clyde Valley Structure Plan (2006)
6.2
The Structure Plan identifies a series of strategic development priorities with a map
and a series of tables. These are complemented by maps and policies covering green belt
and green network priorities and housing distribution.
North East England Regional Spatial Strategy (2008)
6.3
The North East RSS spatial strategy includes a settlement hierarchy and a sequential
approach in two separate policies. The sequential approach applies to all settlements and
not just those defined in the settlement hierarchy. These emphasise the role of the two city
regions with the conurbations (Tyne & Wear and Tees Valley) at their heart and the 'main
towns' (Durham, Darlington and Hartlepool). There is also a tier of smaller 'rural service
centres' and 'regeneration towns'. This spatial strategy is then reinforced by policies which
set out supporting priorities for sustainable development, climate change, green belts and
transport. Elsewhere the distribution of employment land and housing provision reflect the
spatial priorities but at local authority level. Other policies consider the importance of
proximity to jobs and services, infrastructure and environmental considerations. Collectively
the policies provide a strong steer. It also considers practicalities, such as major employment
areas that do not reflect the settlement hierarchy because there are no sites large enough to
fulfil this role elsewhere. All policies relate back to the spatial framework but minerals,
energy and waste are treated as specific cases due to the nature of development. A series
of key diagrams at the end of the plan illustrate the various elements of the strategy
Aberdeen City and Shire Joint Structure Plan (2009)
6.4
The spatial strategy is set out in a diagram focussing on Aberdeen, three radial
corridors and two coastal regeneration areas. These are then explained briefly. There are no
policies but the related objective is included alongside the spatial strategy rather than with
the vision. Related issues including housing provision in each of the growth areas are also
covered by a similar map. At the end of the document a key diagram brings together
numerous features of the plan. The maps and diagrams relate strongly to the text.
East of England RSS (2008)
6.5
The RSS includes a series of policies which identify key settlements for development
and priorities for regeneration. This is complemented by greenbelt and urban fringe policies
and those which cover the distribution of housing and employment land provision to local
authority area. The policies relating to environmental protection are supported by maps
which include major designations and countryside characteristics. Similarly policies on
flooding and water management are accompanied by maps indicating areas of risk. The
maps do not include any of the development focus covered by the spatial strategy and
development distribution policies. The RSS also includes some specific sub-regional
policies, particularly where designated as growth areas, growth points or eco-towns.
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Conclusions
 No plan merged its settlement hierarchy and sequential approach but this does not mean
it should not be done;
 The clearest plans were brief making it easier to trace the relationship between the
settlement hierarchy and sequential approach into other policy areas;
 Maps offered greatest clarity where they were clear and part of the policy approach; and,
 All plans explained where the settlement hierarchy and sequential approach did not apply
e.g. energy, minerals, waste and infrastructure and set out alternative arrangements.

7. Recommendation for the Strategic Development Plan
7.1
This section recommends how the Strategic Development Plan should proceed; after
considering approaches taken in the TAYplan area and elsewhere; responses to the Main
Issues Report and recent research. It also answers the questions originally posed by the
Main Issues Report:
 The principal settlements identified in the Main Issues Report should remain unaltered
with the exception of amendments to the Perth Core Area to include Stanley, Luncarty,
Methven, Balbeggie, Perth Airport and part of the Proposed Perth Greenbelt, and the
addition of Leuchars/Guardbridge to tier 3;
 The preferred strategy (Strategy A) should be adopted as the spatial strategy in the
Proposed Plan; and,
 The sequential priorities for land release in the Main Issues Report are considered to be
correct, but should be expressed more clearly and simply. Clarity is also needed about
the comparatively small scale and proportion of development outside of the principal
settlements.
7.2

This section makes recommendations on two key areas
A.
The format of the Proposed Plan; and,
B.
The content of the spatial strategy and how it relates to the vision and
objectives.

A. Format
7.3
Following from the vision the spatial strategy should be a series of policies related to
scale and location of development. The definition of principal settlements, their tiers, the
sequential approach and the considerations for development outside of principal settlements
should be set out together in a policy called ‘location priorities’. Other related elements of the
spatial strategy covering Strategic Development Areas, Housing, Town Centres and Energy
and Waste/Resource Management Infrastructure should be set out in individual policies for
clarity. However, they should reflect the overall approach intended by the ‘location priorities’
policy. These individual policy areas are discussed in more detail in other topic papers.
7.4
As well as setting out where development should be the spatial strategy will also
need to explain where development will only be supported for a limited range of land uses.
This will need to be about managing land and resource assets and should directly support
the implementation of the ‘location priorities’. This policy should be called ‘managing
TAYplan’s assets’.
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Key policy areas for the Proposed Plan covered in this Topic Paper
Vision and Objectives

Location Priorities

Housing

Shaping Better Quality Places

Town Centres

Managing TAYplan’s Assets

Energy and Waste/Resource Management Infrastructure

Strategic Development Areas

Delivering the Strategic Development Plan

Monitoring

B. Content
Location Priorities
7.5
The Plan’s location priorities should be aimed at all strategies, plans and
programmes to ensure these principles are built in. This is particularly important where
aspects of public and private sector activities and funding have spatial consequences. It
should include both the settlement hierarchy and the sequential approach in one policy so
that it is clear both function together.
7.6
The settlement hierarchy should focus development in principal settlements defined
within three tiers. The role of each tier should be as follows:
 Tier 1 settlements have the potential to accommodate the majority of the region’s
additional development over the plan period and make a major contribution to the
region’s economy.


Tier 2 settlements have the potential to make a major contribution to the regional
economy but will accommodate a smaller share of the region’s additional development.



Tier 3 have the potential to play an important but more modest role in the regional
economy and will accommodate a small share of the region’s additional development
which is more about sustaining them.

7.7
The settlements to be included should be as follows:
 Tier 1:
Dundee Core Area: (Dundee City, Dundee Western Gateway, Invergowrie, Monifieth,
Tayport/Newport/Wormit, Birkhill/Muirhead) and;
Perth Core Area: (Perth, Scone, Almondbank, Bridge of Earn, Oudenarde, Methven,
Stanley, Luncarty, Balbeggie, Perth Airport).
 Tier 2: Arbroath; Blairgowrie/Rattray; Cupar; Forfar; Kinross/Milnathort; Montrose; and,
St. Andrews.
 Tier 3: Aberfeldy; Alyth; Anstruther; Auchterarder; Brechin; Carnoustie; Coupar Angus;
Crieff; Dunkeld/Birnam; Kirriemuir; Leuchars/Guardbridge; and Newburgh.
7.8
These settlements should be illustrated using a map of the TAYplan region
incorporated within the policy. The map should identify the principal settlements and
differentiate them into their respective tiers using different colours. It should also show the
greenbelt areas around St Andrews and Perth and the areas of undeveloped coast (see
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Climate Change and Resources topic paper). This policy, and the Plan more widely, should
not seek to apportion development between individual settlements as this is best covered by
Local Development Plans. This policy should also cover all development types and be
interpreted into related policies for Strategic Development Areas, housing, and town centres.
A separate policy should cover the locational requirements for energy and waste
management infrastructure as these will differ in some cases (see Climate Change and
Resources topic paper Climate Change and Resources topic paper).
7.9
The Plan should also clarify in this policy that beyond the Strategic Development
Areas at St. Andrews West and Science Park there will be no additional strategic
development of this scale for the foreseeable future. This is compatible with the greenbelt
proposals, themselves recommended to be covered by a policy on Managing TAYplan’s
Assets.
7.10 The Plan should more clearly recognise that there will be some small scale
development outside of the Principal Settlements. It should set out that Local Development
Plans may also provide for some development in settlements that are not defined as
principal settlements and in rural areas where this can be accommodated and supported by
the settlement, and where it genuinely contributes to the objectives of this Plan, and meets
specific local needs or supports regeneration of the local economy.
7.11 The land release priorities should continue to reflect the approach set out in the Main
Issues Report. However, it should be simpler and more strongly related to locations.
Therefore, it should form part of the same policy as the settlement hierarchy. The policy
should recognise the role played by the reuse of previously developed land and buildings
and particularly listed buildings within each of the three land release categories. The
categories should be expressed as:
1st. Land within principal settlements.
2nd. Land on the edge of principal settlements.
3rd. Where there is insufficient land or where the nature/scale of land use required to deliver
the Plan cannot be accommodated within or on the edge of principal settlements and this
offers the genuine opportunity for self-sustaining settlements the expansion of other
settlements should be considered.
7.12 The supporting text of the Plan should refer to the present Strategic Development
Areas (see also Growth Strategy topic paper) and recognise that there is presently not a
need to provide new settlements.
Managing TAYplan’s Assets
7.13 This is intended to add clarity about how the location priorities are interpreted and
how they are complemented by measures to safeguard land for a limited range of uses and
to protect resources of economic importance. The discussion for the content of this policy is
covered by the Climate Change and Resources and the Growth Strategy topic papers.
Strategic Development Areas, Housing and Town Centres
7.14 The Strategic Development Areas, Housing and Town Centres policies are best kept
separate to avoid any confusion. Each should form an individual policy elaborating on the
location priorities and, critically, its role in shaping better quality places. The details are
covered in the Growth Strategy and Town Centres topic papers.
Energy and Waste Management Infrastructure
7.15 This is about the location of infrastructure that will, by its nature, not always reflect
the location priorities. The policy should be separate from the location priorities for this
reason but express clearly the considerations that are required to support the delivery of the
vision. The details are discussed in the Climate Change and Resources Topic Paper.
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